In competitive road and velodrome cycling, aerodynamic drag may account for more than 90% of an individual's resistance to motion. In multiple rider events, drafting (cycling behind another athlete) can result in drag reductions for both the leading and trailing cyclists. In team events, these drag reductions can be controlled to some degree and thus, a greater understanding may benefit team performance. To investigate this, six elite female cyclists took part in a series of individual tests and 11 different team tests throughout which the sequence of the athletes was varied. The tests took place in Manchester Velodrome and were designed to mimic the team pursuit cycling event. During the experiments, the drag area of each cyclist was measured and the drag reductions were quantified. Individual drag area was found to correlate strongly with rider mass and stature but no other measured physical characteristics. The average drag reductions in positions 1-4 in the team pursuit were 4%, 42%, 48% and 47%, respectively. The variation in drag reductions correlates most strongly with relative rider mass; for example, a light cyclist following a heavy cyclist may experience 6% less drag than if the roles were reversed. Empirical models have been developed from the results which predict the drag reductions that athletes will experience from drafting based on the cyclists' relative mass.
Introduction
Cycling is a sport dominated by aerodynamics. At race speeds, aerodynamic drag accounts for upwards of 90% of a cyclist's resistance to motion. 1, 2 Reductions in drag can lead to significant improvements in performance. The individual aerodynamic performance of cyclists is typically expressed as the drag area, C d A, equation (1)
where D is the drag force, r is the air density and V D/air is the velocity of the cyclist's centre of drag relative to the surrounding air. Note that the direction of the relative air speed can impact the athlete's performance as both a headwind and side wind can retard the cyclist.
their competitors as part of their race tactics. However, when athletes compete as part of a team, they can have even more control over the aerodynamic interactions taking place. In team cycling events, the athletes take turns riding in the front position, leaving the other team members to follow closely behind and benefit from aerodynamic drafting. A greater understanding of the aerodynamic effects could improve performance in team events significantly by allowing informed decisions to be made about the sequence and rotation of athletes.
Literature review
Drafting and how to quantify it. The impact of drafting, or one cyclist riding in the wake of another, is a key element in deciding the pacing strategy adopted in any team or group cyclist event. The circulation of air around the lead cyclist leads to a reduction in the trailing cyclist's relative air velocity. Olds et al. 4 proposed a coefficient for quantifying the reduction in drag a cyclist experiences from drafting, equation (2) 
where the individual drag area, C d A indivdual , is calculated using equation (1) Table 1 shows a summary of a selection of these. Most studies have focused on the drag savings of the first trailing rider, that is, the value of CF draft2 . Kyle 5 found that on average drafting cyclists experienced a 38% decrease in aerodynamic drag from coast down tests that took place in a 200 m hallway. During tests, the cyclists were riding in the traditional racing position (hands on the lower part of 'drop' handle bars, that is, not time-trial bars, with their heads up). Using wind tunnel testing instead, Zdravkovic et al. 6 suggested reductions in drag as much as 49%. However the results from one of the few experiments to take place in a velodrome, with elite cyclists in time-trial position (arms on time-trial bars and head down) wearing the best available aerodynamic equipment, suggested the drag reduction in the second position of a four-person team was only 31%. 7 Similar results from an open air test with well-trained cyclists (some amateur and some professional) on a 200 m section of flat road carried out by Edwards and Byrnes 8 also found somewhat lower drag savings, ranging from 30% to 42%. Throughout their investigation, the participants did not wear specific equipment and maintained the traditional racing position. A simplified two-dimensional (2D) computational fluid dynamics (CFD) calculation by I´n˜iguez-dela Torre and I´n˜iguez 9 gave drag reductions of 26%-33% for the second rider. A more complex threedimensional (3D) CFD simulation gave the drag saving for the second rider, in an aerodynamic position, as low as 14%. 10 In the most recent study surveyed, Barry et al., 11 using a specially designed wind tunnel rig, found that the average drag saving of a team pursuit rider in second position was 45%. In this test, the cyclists assumed a time-trial position and were wearing aerodynamic suits and helmets. The large variability of the results in the literature suggests that position, equipment, cyclist quality and location (inside, outside, velodrome, straight flat, etc.) may all significantly influence the actual aerodynamic drag savings experienced by the first trailing rider.
Drag reductions in all positions of the team. Fewer investigations have focused on the drag savings experienced by cyclists in all positions of larger teams, that is, not just the first trailing rider. Kyle 5 suggested that the leading cyclist experiences no measurable drag saving, and that there are little measureable differences in drag reduction between the cyclists in second position or above; later investigations agreed with this finding. 12, 13 However, Broker et al. 7 found, for the team pursuit, that the drag saving increased from first to third position and then plateaued from third to fourth position. I´n˜iguez-de-la Torre and I´n˜iguez's 9 CFD calculation predicted that the maximum drag saving should occur when following Wind tunnel testing NA: not available; 2D: two-dimensional; CFD: computational fluid dynamics; TP: team pursuit; 3D: three-dimensional; TT: time trial. aPercentage power decrease converted to drag decrease by assuming drag accounts for 95% of a cyclist's resistance to motion at that speed which is the case for an average sized man travelling at 60 km/h.
five cyclists, and that travelling behind more than five cyclists does not increase the drafting benefit further. Furthermore, their results forecast a greater drag saving for the penultimate cyclist than for the final cyclist, which does not agree with other studies. 5, 7, 14 They were also one of the first investigations to demonstrate that the lead cyclist benefits from being drafted; their investigation into team time trialing gives a 4%-5% drag reduction from being drafted. Blocken et al.'s 10 3D CFD calculations also predicted a drag reduction from being drafted, but only 3%. Barry et al.'s 11 wind tunnel testing agreed with the 5% drag reductions predicted by the simple CFD study but disagreed with its prediction that the penultimate cyclist experienced the largest drag reductions. 9 The inconsistencies between these results from the different studies further emphasise the need for testing of the specific situation (location, athlete type and equipment) of interest.
The significance of the athlete, their equipment and the cycling discipline. The impact of athlete stature, body position and equipment on the magnitude of the drag savings is also important when considering team race strategy. Edwards and Byrnes 8 aimed to determine whether cyclists' individual aerodynamic characteristics influence the drafting effect. They found that the impact of drafting correlated with the drag area of the leading cyclist. A small cyclist behind a larger one could experience up to a 38% decrease in CF draft2 when following an averagely sized rider, and that conversely a large cyclist could experience up to a 28% increase in CF draft2 when following a smaller cyclist. The study also concluded that the drafter's technical ability is important in attaining the maximum drag saving. However, contradictory results were found by Gardner et al. 15 when undertaking similar experiments in which the drag area was calculated by regression of power and speed data from on board power meters. Gardner et al. suggest that although drag can be reduced by drafting, the relative rider size has no measureable impact on the drag saving. The discrepancy in the results may be accounted for in the differing positions and equipment of the cyclists. In an attempt to determine the optimal cyclist sequence for the team pursuit, Defraeye et al. 14 investigated the impact of sequence, stature and arm spacing on aerodynamic drag. They found that high arm spacing was particularly detrimental to the drag area of the group and that, unlike Gardner, drag reductions were dependent on the stature of the cyclist in front. Barry et al.'s 11 team pursuit wind tunnel test results indicate that strong interactions occur between riders which rise to drag reductions that vary significantly and appear to be unique functions of athlete body shape. Overall, the results from these different studies are somewhat inconsistent; although intuitively we assume that athlete size and drag area are important, it seems that their impact may differ when comparing the wind tunnel to cycling on velodrome or road.
The impact of relative spatial position. There have been a number of studies investigating the effect of relative spatial position on the aerodynamic interactions between cyclists. The main focus has been the influence of the axial spacing of the cyclists, but there has also been some research on the effect of lateral separation. Olds et al. 4 concluded that as the gap between the leading cyclist's rear wheel and the drafting cyclist's front wheel reached 3 m, the benefits from drafting became negligible. However, Barry et al. 16 proposed that a much larger gap is needed for no reductions in drag to occur. Zdravkovic et al. 6 suggested that as the streamwise distance between cyclists increases from 10 cm to a safer distance of approximately 25 cm, the drag saving of the drafter drops abruptly from 49% to 37% and then steadily declines as the gap is increased further. The results presented by Barry et al. 16 are again in disagreement; they instead forecast a constant linear decline in drag saving with increasing axial separation. The same experiment also suggests that the drag saving of the lead cyclist, if it can be assumed to decrease linearly with increasing axial separation from the cyclist in second position, has a maximum of a 5% reduction with no gap between to the following cyclist's wheel and ceases to exist with a gap of 1.4 m. Overall, we can conclude that the relative spatial position of athletes is clearly important to the drag savings experienced, and thus, the handling ability of individuals could be as important as their other characteristics.
Conclusion.
Looking collectively at the previous literature on drafting in cycling, the two investigations by Barry et al. 11, 16 are probably the most significant contributions. Their investigation into the aerodynamic drag interactions between cyclists in a team pursuit is a particularly useful reference. 11 Using a bespoke force balance in a wind tunnel, they were able to characterise the impact of different body positions on the drag reductions experienced by drafting cyclists. The error in their results was small, and the average drag reductions reported are consistent with other studies. However, they did find that the final (fourth) cyclist experiences a larger drag reduction than the penultimate (third) drafting cyclist. This does not agree with other work and warrants further investigation. Although the wind tunnel experiment was designed to represent a team pursuit team, the absence of any aerodynamic effects associated with navigating a banked bend, as well as no actual cycling occurring could have led to results that do not accurately represent velodrome cycling. Like other studies, therefore, the need for testing of athletes in real-life situations to fully understand the problem is highlighted as the trends in the results within both that single study and across all previous investigations were not consistent.
A number of studies have shown that drafting provides benefits for both the drafting cyclists and the lead cyclist. The differing results from previous investigations suggest that rider body position, stature, ability and equipment, as well as relative spatial position, can all impact the drag savings. The most comprehensive studies have so far been carried out in wind tunnels or via the use of CFD, some of which cite that in order for there to be confidence in the results the athletes must be tested in situ (i.e. in a velodrome or on the road depending on the area of interest. 10, 11, 17 The absence of ground effects in the wind tunnel and the difficulty of recreating a cyclist's true movement, particularly the rotation during cornering, could lead to meaningfully different results. An investigation that takes part in a velodrome with elite level cyclists and equipment could therefore further advance understanding of the aerodynamic interactions taking place.
This article's overview
This study aims to develop a greater understanding of the aerodynamic interaction between different cyclists in a velodrome and to determine how the drafting factor in each position of the team pursuit may vary. A method to calculate the drag area of a cyclist in a velodrome from experimental measurements was designed, and both individual and team tests were subsequently carried out. The investigation focuses on the four-man team pursuit, and measurements were taken in an environment as close to a real event as possible. The results are analysed with particular focus on the correlations between the drag savings experienced by the cyclists and their relative characteristics. The consequences of the findings are then discussed.
Method

Equipment and personnel
Six elite level female cyclists (height: 1.67 6 0.05 m, and mass: 63.31 6 4.71 kg), who have all competed at international team pursuit events, were used throughout testing. During all the testing, the athletes rode aerodynamically profiled track bicycles with front and rear disc wheels. Skinsuits were worn with aerodynamically shaped teardrop helmets. Athletes were told to assume time-trial positions and to hold them as consistently as possible throughout the tests. The individuals varied in size and body shape. An example image of these athletes is shown in Figure 1 .
Testing took place inside Manchester Velodrome, an indoor wooden 250-m velodrome with bends that have a maximum banking angle of 42°and a minimum radius of 23 m. The testing comprised individual aerodynamic tests and team aerodynamic tests. The bikes were instrumented with power meters that measure torque, cadence (pedalling angular velocity) and wheel speed. For all tests, entrances to the velodrome were kept closed to minimise externally generated airflows. However, as the cyclists circled the velodrome, they were found to create their own air movement (an artificial tailwind). Anemometers were used to measure the component of the velocity of the air which was tangential to the direction of motion and preceding the cyclist. The perpendicular component of the air velocity was found to be small and therefore assumed to be zero. Two timing checkpoints were set up at the middle of each of the straights (Figure 2 ) to accurately break the data into separate sections.
With these data, it was possible to calculate the C d A of a cyclist for each half-lap (between Checkpoints 1 and 2) that they travelled. This was done using the following method.
Theoretical explanation
Equation (3) assumes that all the energy the cyclist puts into the bicycle between Checkpoints 1 and 2, multiplied by the drivetrain mechanical efficiency h, is either lost to dissipative forces acting on the bicycle and cyclist or changes in kinetic or potential energy. The mechanical efficiency h was assumed to be 98.5%
The change in kinetic energy can be calculated using equation (4) where m is the combined mass of the cyclist, their bicycle and equipment and V CG1 and V CG2 are the velocity of the centre of gravity of the cyclist as they pass through Checkpoints 1 and 2, respectively. The velocity of the centre of gravity is calculated from the measured wheel velocity, the known velodrome geometry and the athlete's physical characteristics via a method outlined in a previous study.
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I wheel is the moment of inertia of one wheel, calculated by weighing the wheel and assuming that the wheels used in this experiment could be best modelled as uniform discs (this will not be the best approximation for all bicycle wheels, but a 25% variation in I wheel leads to less than a 0.5% variation in the C d A calculated). I DT is the estimated moment of inertia of the drivetrain, and v wheel and v DT are the angular velocity of the wheel and drivetrain, respectively, known from the measured wheel speed and cadence. The rotational kinetic energy of the cyclist themselves was assumed negligible as the checkpoints were located on the straight.
Due to the known geometry of the velodrome, the location of the two checkpoints in the middle points of the two straights and the exceptional bike handling of the elite cyclists, it was assumed that the change in potential energy during each half-lap was zero.
It is assumed that the remaining energy is lost to two main dissipative forces. These are aerodynamic drag, which accounts for the majority of the loss in energy, and rolling resistance (equation (5))
Equation (6) shows how the energy lost due to rolling resistance between the two checkpoints is calculated
where C rr is the coefficient of rolling resistance, assumed to be 0.002 (a 6 50% variation in C rr leads to a 64.1% variation in the C d A calculated).
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F N is the total normal force, acting between the bicycle tyres and the track, calculated from the known velodrome geometry and the athlete's physical characteristics via a method outlined in a previous study.
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V w is the measured wheel velocity.
The remaining term in E diss (equation (5)) is the energy dissipated by aerodynamic drag E drag (equation (7))
where r is the air density, calculated from the local pressure, temperature and humidity; 21 and V D/air is the velocity of the centre of drag, which was assumed to occur at the same point as the centre of gravity, relative to the preceding air velocity. Since all other terms are known, rearrangement of equation (7) allows the drag area C d A of the athlete to be calculated.
Individual athlete testing
With a method to calculate an athlete's drag area determined, each athlete initially took part in three individual tests. These tests consisted of the cyclist circling the velodrome at a constant speed close to 50 km/h (varying with athlete ability). The athlete focused on cycling smoothly and maintaining as constant a body position as possible. The three individual tests were of three different distances: 4, 2.5 and 2 km. Before and after each test, the athlete, bicycle and equipment were weighed on a mass balance. The analysis assumed that throughout the test, the athlete remained at constant weight, and the average of the two weights was measured. The average standard deviation for the C d A values found over the three tests for each athlete was 0.52%, with a maximum of 1.24%, showing that the testing protocol and calculation method were consistent.
Team pursuit testing
The team tests consisted of four cyclists circling the velodrome in team pursuit formation. This is to say that the team cycled as closely behind and directly in line with each other as felt safe. The four cyclists travelled 4 km in each test and were instructed to maintain the same body position held during the individual tests. The lead cyclists rotated to fourth position every 1 km during the tests so data for each of the four possible sequences of that starting order of athletes were collected over four laps of the velodrome. Eleven team tests were carried out, allowing for each of the six subjects to take part in a test where they followed all the other subjects at least once, thus providing a rich data set for analysis.
Results and interpretation
Individual aerodynamic performance
The drag measurements recorded in the three individual aerodynamic tests enabled the drag area C d A for each of the six athletes to be calculated. The individuals ranged in size and body shape; their drag area and physical characteristics are listed in Table 2 in order of decreasing mass.
It was found, as expected, that there was a strong correlation between the mass and height of the athletes and their calculated C d A.
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Average drag reductions in the team pursuit
The mean drafting factors found for the four positions in the team pursuit experiments were 0.958, 0.575, 0.518 and 0.525, for CF draft1 to CF draft4 , respectively. These results are higher than those obtained by Barry et al. 11 (see Table 1 ). The fact that Barry et al.'s study took place in a wind tunnel could explain this. First, the bikes were fixed in perfect lateral alignment with a wheel separation between adjacent cyclists of just 120 mm. This was closer than the elite athletes cycling in the velodrome were able to achieve in our investigation (the typical separation was estimated at 300 mm from the timing checkpoints and wheel velocity data). In removing the impact of handling ability from the results, the measured drag reductions are expected to be higher than those experienced by cyclists travelling freely around a velodrome. Second, although the cyclists were pedalling in Barry et al.'s experiment, their resistance to motion would have been small as the bikes were mounted on rollers. The low level of physical exertion may have enabled the participants to maintain their aerodynamic positions more easily than if they were actually cycling at the modelled speeds. These idealisations will have made it easier for Barry et al. to isolate the aerodynamic interactions, but also, unfortunately, make the test less realistic.
Barry et al.'s wind tunnel experiment gave lower drafting factors than those obtained from our 'in situ' tests, as discussed above. However, the results of the other previous studies (Table 1) are generally higher than the drafting factors found in our experiment. This may be because of the comparatively high quality of cyclists and their equipment used in our investigation. This will have led to cyclists in more aerodynamic body positions cycling in closer axial and lateral proximity and thus benefiting from higher drag reductions from drafting.
Our results indicate that the cyclist in last (fourth) position, on average, experiences a very slightly smaller drag reduction than the cyclist in the penultimate (third) position. Some studies agree with this, 9,10 but some others disagree. 5, 7, 11, 14 Even though the average drag reduction in each position was similar for all the athletes (the maximum standard deviation was 3.2% for any one position), the differences found were significant enough to potentially have an impact on elite cycling events. There are also noticeable trends within the group of athletes. Figure 3 shows the level of variation in the drag reductions experienced in each of the four positions.
Variation in drag reductions by athlete
It can be seen in Figure 3 that there is little difference between CF draft1 for the six athletes. The standard deviation of the average drag reductions experienced is just 1.1%. Furthermore, the variation in each individual's CF draft1 across the 11 team tests was 1.52%, the lowest for all the positions. CF draft2 displayed significantly more variation. The difference between the maximum average drag reduction (Athlete F) and minimum average drag reduction (Athlete E) experienced in second position would lead to a 7% difference in the power output required to follow the lead cyclist (taking a cyclist with an aerodynamic performance equal to the group average who is cycling at 50 km/h through a standard atmosphere at sea-level). In elite track cycling, where events are often won by tenths of a second, the scale of this is significant enough to change a race strategy. The average variation in each individual's CF draft2 across the 11 team tests was 2.5% which is higher than in CF draft1 . This suggests that the effects of drafting are more dependent on the individuals involved than the effects of being drafted are. CF draft3 was lower and more varied still whereas CF draft4 was slightly higher on average and less varied. This suggests that following three or more cyclists leads to a more consistent drag reduction that is less dependent on the characteristics of the individual in the position of interest than on the characteristics of the preceding team mates.
As stated above, the variation and trends in position 1 are significantly less than those observed in positions 2, 3 and 4. Figure 4 shows how CF draft2,3&4 vary in more detail. The results are presented in a different order of athletes to more clearly display the trends.
It can be seen from Figure 4 that on average CF draft in the three rear positions decreases in the following order of athletes: A, C, B, E, D and F. Referencing Table 2 , it can be seen that there is no arrangement of the physical or aerodynamic characteristics that exactly matches this sequence of athletes, but there is a strong correlation with mass, height and C d A. This suggests that the level of drag reduction experienced is not simply dependent on one characteristic but several. Furthermore, it may not be possible to predict the drag reductions experienced by an individual by testing them in isolation; team interaction characteristics such as bike handling ability may be equally important.
In position 2 Athlete E experiences the lowest drag reduction whereas in positions 3 and 4 she experiences the third highest reductions. The rest of the cyclists remain in the same order of drag reductions in all positions. One explanation for this is that during the 11 tests, the athletes did not follow each of the five other cyclists an exactly equal amount. The time spent directly behind each cyclist was intended to be equal but for logistical reasons some cyclists followed some individuals slightly more often than others. Athlete E followed Athlete F more frequently than the others and this would have reduced her average drag savings as Athlete F is the smallest cyclist. Another reason may be that Athlete E has relatively poor handling skills and thus does not cycle as close to the cyclist in front as the other riders do.
Determinants of drag reductions
It has previously been shown that the drafting drag reductions experienced are influenced by the interacting athletes' riding positions as well as the relative spatial positioning of the cyclists. 11, 16 This study aimed to investigate whether there was a clear correlation between the magnitude of the drag reductions experienced and the relative physical characteristics of the interacting cyclists.
To quantify the interdependence of the drag reductions experienced by the athletes and their physical characteristics, correlation coefficients were calculated. The correlation coefficient chosen, r xy , is defined as the sample covariance between the two samples in question, cov xy , normalised by the product of the variance for each of the two samples, s (8))
Analysis was performed using the full data set, which consisted of 44 different tests for each variable. Given the high uncertainty imposed by the human test subjects, as well as the impact on drag from those things not possible to quantify and measure in situ such as individual body position and handling ability, a strong correlation can be considered for absolute values of r xy greater than 0.5.
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By this definition, the only two strong correlations found between individual absolute characteristics were between CF draft3 and the mass or individual C d A of the cyclist in third position. The reason for this may be that the potential drag reduction is highest in position 3.
The correlations between the drag reductions experienced by cyclists and their relative physical characteristics were also investigated and found to be more significant. Throughout this article, the relative characteristics are quantified using equation (9) 
Initially, it was expected that drag area would the most important athlete characteristic in determining the drag reductions experienced. The correlation between the relative individual C d A of the cyclists and the different drafting factors was therefore investigated. High correlations were seen in every position except the lead position, and the highest correlation factor was found to be 0.53. This was found between the difference in the C d A of the cyclists in first and second positions and the drag reduction experienced by the second cyclist, CF draft2 ; this relationship is shown in Figure 5 . Further analysis showed that there were higher correlation factors between the drag savings and the relative masses. The highest, which was 0.63, was found between the difference in the mass of the cyclists in first and second positions and the drag reduction experienced by the second cyclist, CF draft2 . This relationship is shown in Figure 6 .
The level of scatter within the results may arise from the real-world testing method used. Although the cyclists are of high ability, they are not able to maintain a constant relative spatial position between themselves and their team members (in contrast to a wind tunnel experiment 11 ). Second, a correlation coefficient of 1.0 would suggest that drag reductions caused by drafting are solely dependent on relative cyclist mass, which is not the case. Rider shape and stature as well as body position will also have an impact on the drag reductions and increase the scatter.
A higher level of scatter can be seen in Figure 5 than in Figure 6 . Mass is not directly a determinant of aerodynamic performance, and therefore, the higher correlation of relative mass to CF draft2 than relative C d A is somewhat surprising. However, we must bear in mind the relatively small sample size of six athletes, as well as the low range of characteristic values present in a single-sex group of similarly aged people. If individuals were compared with a greater difference in size, as in one previous study, 8 there would be less scatter, but this would not represent a real-life elite level cycling team. Figure 5 . The correlation between the relative C d A of Athlete 1 and Athlete 2 (calculated using equation (9)) with the drafting factor for position 2, CF draft2 (r xy = 0.53). Analysing the experimental results, it was possible to develop empirical relationships for the drag reduction experienced in each position depending on the athletes' relative mass. The general form of these relationships is given by equation (10) . The rows of Table 3 give the values of the coefficients for each empirical equation
The results in Table 3 suggest two, approximate, conclusions. First, it can be seen that it is only when cycling in the lead position of a team that the first trailing cyclist has a significant impact on the drag reduction experienced. Second, it is only the leading cyclist of the whole group and the cyclist immediately in front of an athlete that measurably influence the drag reduction experienced in the trailing positions of a team pursuit. This interpretation of the results suggests that Table 3 can be, reasonably accurately, summarised as equations (11)- (14) for approximate relationships for the drag reductions in the four positions 
The equation for CF draft2 (equation (12) ) relates the relative mass of the first and second cyclists to the drag reduction experienced in position 2. It suggests that in a female team pursuit, a light cyclist following a heavy cyclist could experience as much as a 6% higher drag reduction than if the positions were reversed. The cumulative impact of the preceding cyclists in positions 3 and 4 is similar to that observed in position 2. The correlation of the empirical relationship developed for CF draft2 (equation (12)) with the measured results upon which it is based is 0.63. The correlation then decreases for the relationship for CF draft3 (equation (13)) and CF draft4 (equation (14)) to 0.58 and 0.55. This may be because the complexity of the aerodynamic interaction increases as the number of athletes involved increases. The correlation for the relationship for CF draft1 (equation (11)) is lower still at 0.32 which may be because this drag reduction is more closely correlated with the axial separation of the two leading cyclists and thus handling ability rather than physical characteristics.
Discussion
Previous studies have cited that for elite performance, the desired athletes should be tested individually in a wind tunnel, but our investigation suggests good predictions can be made without this, 6, 11 saving valuable resources by avoiding an expensive testing method that does not necessarily represent velodrome cycling well. With this knowledge of how the drag reductions experienced in different team pursuit positions can vary from individual to individual, it may be possible to improve the performance of a team of cyclists.
This study shows how an athlete's characteristics will affect cyclists both upstream and downstream. The empirical relationships developed (equations (11)- (14)) could be more accurate if testing is carried out on a larger pool of athletes with more diverse characteristics. Similarly, the results of Barry et al. 11 show that athletes can adjust their body position to impact the drag of the other team members. Combining the results of both studies should help coaches and performance analysts determine the best race strategy.
Conclusion
The drag area (C d A) for six elite female athletes cycling in a velodrome was measured using a novel method. Analysis of the results suggested that the testing protocol was reliable. C d A was found to correlate strongly with athlete mass and height but no other measured physical characteristics. This is unsurprising and agrees with previous investigations.
Following the individual tests, the cyclists took part in 11 different team tests designed to represent team pursuit cycling. The sequence of athletes was varied from test to test and the drag of each of the athletes measured, allowing the drag reductions that are experienced by the drafting athletes to be determined. The results suggest that the average C d A drafting factors in positions 1-4 are 0.958, 0.575, 0.518 and 0.525, respectively.
Analysis of the results showed that the level of the drag reductions that are caused by drafting is athlete dependent. The relative physical and aerodynamic characteristics were found to correlate highly with the drafting factor in every position but the lead.
The highest correlation was found to be between the relative mass of the athletes in the front two positions and the resulting drag reduction experienced by the second cyclist. Although this finding is unsurprising, the quality of the results from all the experiments has enabled an empirical model to be developed that can be used to predict the drag reductions that will be experienced in each position of the team. Similar empirical models were developed for the drafting drag reduction in first, third and fourth positions, but these relationships correlated less strongly than that for the second position.
The results of the tests show that the strong aerodynamic interactions of the cyclists can lead to drag reductions that vary significantly enough that the sequence of the athletes should be considered when determining racing strategy. variance of x v wheel angular velocity of the wheels (rad/s) v wheel1 angular velocity of the wheels through checkpoint 1 (rad/s) v wheel2 angular velocity of the wheels through checkpoint 2 (rad/s) v DT angular velocity of the drivetrain (rad/s) v DT1 angular velocity of the drivetrain through checkpoint 1 (rad/s) v DT2 angular velocity of the drivetrain through checkpoint 2 (rad/s) Fitton et al.
